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Slash and burn agriculture cause soil changes such as physics, chemistry and biological. In addition, fire 

affects soil aggregate stability, alters soil water infiltration, and erosion. Many studies have 

demonstrated the effects of slash and burn agriculture on the soil physicochemical parameters 

immediately or at the short-term after the burn. The aim of this study was to understand how the 

affected physicochemical parameters are immediately modified after burning up to 12 years of fallow 

(i.e. chronosequence); and how soil resilience behaves in different stage post-burned. The study was 

developed in the southeastern region of the state of Paraná, located in southern Brazil. On site, the 

stump is made by means of procedures that comprise the use of fire, cropping and fallow. The slash-and-

burn system procedures are: a) slash a plot with secondary vegetation; b) Natural drying of the sliced 

vegetable matter; c) burning of dry matter; d) Planting beans or maize and) harvesting and fallow. The 

methodology was based on the chronosequence approach. Then an area with different stage of 

regeneration cycle from zero (control) and twelve years of fallow were evaluated. In total, six areas were 

evaluated on the same pedogeomorphic unit: native forest; recently burnt; 2 years of fallow; 5 years of 

fallow; 7 years of fallow; and 12 years of fallow. The soil collections were made at 0-5; 5-10 cm depths 

for physical analysis (bulk density, total porosity, penetration resistance, aggregate stability, water 

retention and water infiltration) and chemical analysis (pH, organic matter, phosphorus, potassium, 

calcium, magnesium, aluminum, base saturation and cation exchange capacity). The results identified 

greater variations among the soil chemical parameters compared to soil physical parameters. In the two 

depths evaluated a larger variation occurred at between 0-5 cm. In general, the physical parameters in 

the two depths evaluated showed the forest and the freshly burned with similar characteristics. 

However,  it was noticed soil physical alterations after 2 and 5 years of fallow. Between 7 and 12 years of 

fallow, physical parameters resemble, although they kept different to the forest and freshly burned 

areas. The chemical parameters are altered immediately after burning increasing soil fertility at the 

topsoil and at the 0-5 cm depth. The effect on depth 5-10 cm, also occurs, but with minor amendments. 

After 2 years of burning, the soil physical-chemical parameters showed permanent alterations up to 12 

years of fallow to both depths evaluated. In conclusion, soil chemistry is more sensitive to fire; and the 

changes is more permanent than soil physics. Overall, all the soil physical-chemical parameters were 

closer to the initial conditions after 5 years of fallow.  

  


